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VLOWUS FOR
■GRADUATES OF
4LOCAL HOSPITAL
jßnnnencement Exercises Held
■ Vesterday Afternoon In Sun
■ Parlor Of Emergency Hospital

“■—Speeches By Governor Anc
■ Chief Of Staff.

I
■ITCHIE PROMISES

TO AID INSTITUTION

■'Hie commencement exercises of the
dans at the Emergency

K pital, whicn took place yesterday
■ternoou in the Sun Parlor of the
Lnspital before a large audience,

included the medical and sur-
peal stall', nurses, board of managers,
Surtlly and friends of the graduates,
nd mhern interested in the welfare of
he Inispiial, assumed an exceedingly I
h< * i ful anpec t after Governor Albert
' Kite lilt*, in his address to the!
rail nates, let it be known that he!
reposed to use his influence with the
oard that regulates the appropria-
tion for State aided institutions to
ecure a larger apportionment of funds

furlin' Emergency Hospital. This insti-
tution, being in the State capital, the
(lovernor said that he felt it should be
a model for others of the same kind
throughout the and for that
reason thought that it might hope for
d little more favorable consideration
from the hoard.

licaiitll'ul Decorations
The hare walls of the hospital had

been transformed into a mass of
flowering blossoms ly the busy hands
d nurses and managers, and it was in
a spring bower that the three young
eraduates received their diplomas
from thr hands of the chief of stuff,
Dr. J. Oliver Purvis,

in presenting the graduates to the
lulionoe, .Miss Wohlgemuth, the

superintendent of the hospital, spoke
f the unusually difficult conditions

that had attended their training, com-
ing. as it did. during tlit* reconstruc-
tion period following the war, and
congratulated them on their courage
in sticking to it.

The Misses Madeline Grimes, Ada
Mav Leltch and Helen Adams Wal-
nith. all of Anne Arundel county.
<io the three graduates. The prize
for the highest average, a handsome
tmr pm. was presented by I>r. Walton
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!). CLAYTON BREWER
I NEW PRESIDENT OF

ANNAPOLITAN CLUB
J. Clayton * Brewer was elected

president of the Annapolitan Club, at
the annual meeting of the organiza-
tion held at the club’s quarters, on
Franklin street Tuesday night. Other
officers chosen are:

Vice-President Reginald H.
Ridgely.

Secretary-Treasurer—John T. Ours-
left

Board of Governors Samuel
Brooke, John L. Chew, Daniel H.
Nichols and John M. Green.

Election Committee—Frank A. Mun-
roe, Carry! H. Bryan, Nevett Steele,
Dr. Charles F. Mullan and Allen B.
Howard.

Ten new members were admitted to
the club during the past year, making
the total active membership now 75.
In addition, there are a number of

1 non-resident members. ,

FLORENCE CRITTENTON
HOME TO HAVE DRIVE

FOR BUILDING FOND
Sixty thousand dollars is the sum

that Is needed for the Florence Crit-
tenton Home's new building in Balti-
more, where unfortunate girls from
all over the State are cared for and
helped to place themselves and their
babies.

The professed object of the Florence
Crittenton Home is “to provide a
home where unfortunate and depend-
ent girls may receive proper care and
be taught those things that are essen-
tial to their well-being, both cultural
and Industrial, apd where, under the
influence of Christian example and
teaching, they may he helped to le-
turn to normal relations in the honu
and society.”

The Baltimore quarters, at 837 Hol-
lins street, have long since become in-
adequate, and as girls from all over
the‘State are cared for. the drive will
be conducted in the counties as well
as Baltimore. ,

Persons wishing to make cjntribu-

tions to the fund may send them to
Mrs. Robert Moss, of 83 Shipwrig.it
street, or Mrs. Raymond Stone, of
Murray avenue.M •MIIHIIKMI III)
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“The Man Who Owns
Broadway musical comedy

Under the Direction of : : : J. L. CONVERY
Given by the Annapolis Council K. of C.

lender the auspices of the Hospital Auxiliary
Mrs. John M. Taylor, Chairman

,
•

' Benefit of Emergency Hospital
Friday Evening, May 11th

AT 8:15 F. M.
At Saint Mary’s Hall, Duke of Gloucester St.

A GOOD SHOW! AN EXCELLENT CAST!
A GOOD CHORUS!

GENERAL ADMISSION. 50c. RESERVED SEATS, 75c.
At T. Kent Green's

pEErrciaiES33^3£3i£S^£Ci3:r£rizrrinsrrrrrmxgmErgg|;

J Second May Ball! Annual {;
Given by Metropolis Lodge No. 17,

1. O. O. F.
THE BEST EVENING'S ENTERTAIN-

MENTOF THE SEASON!
REFRESHMENTS will he Served FREE!

Eleven Pieces of Music
Picked From the Best Players.

Thursday, May 10th
8 P. M.

AT STATE ARMORY |
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NEW INDUSTRY LIKELY
TO BE LOCATED HERE

Rotary Club Hears About Plans
Of Working Clothes Factory

. Seeking Site

OTHER SPEAKERS GUESTS

That Annapolis is likely to have in
the near future a new industrial en-
terprise, was indicated at the weekly
luncheon of the Rotary Club today
when William Shapiro, of Baltimore
city, representing a concern engaged
In the manufacture of working
clothes, appeared before the club and
gave a general outline of their pros-
pect for locating in Annapolis. While
no definite, selection has been made,
practically all the details, he said, had
been covered except the question of
labor. He said that about forty 01
fifty women and girls, either colored
or white, would be needed for operat-
ing the machines, and that, if this
help could he found here, the plant
would probably be located and gradu-
ally enlarged so as to become a con-
siderable enterprise.

Says Co. “.M” eds Enlistments
Captain Daniel J. Murphy, Company

M,” Maryland National Guard, also
appeared before the Rotary Club and
made a strong plea for co-operation on
the part of the citizens in getting ad-
ditional enlistments for his company.
He said that about thirty-five more
men were needed to fill up the quota,
and pointed to the increased import-
ance of the Maryland National Guard
units in the nation’s defense.

Another speaker was William H.
Moss, president of the Annapolis
Water Company, who gave an inter-
esting outline of the present situation
at the water works, and also as to fu-
ture developments in that connection.

US FOR EDW. B. COLE
HELD THISAFTERNOON

Last rites for the late Edward B.
Cole, for many years manager of the
Annapolis office of the Postal Tele-
graph Company, were said at 2 o’clock
this afternoon after which the body
was buried in Cedar Bluff Cemetery.
The services were held in College
Avenue Baptist Church, of which Mr.
Cole was one of the founders. The
pastor. Rev. John S. Sowers, offi-
ciated, assisted by Rev. M. Walsh, a
former pastor of Eastport Baptist
Church, who delivered a eulogy.

The body-bearers were selected from
Chesapeake Tribe of Red Men and
Junior Order United American Me-
chanics, of both of which Mr. Cole
was a member, and were as follows:
Red Men, Dr. William E. Hollidayoke,
George F. Quaid and William Weaver;
Junior Order, William Frantom. F. E.
Cranford and Cecil Cantler.

FOR SALE

FORD COUPE IN EXCELLENT

CONDITION; EQUIPPED WITH

CORD TIRES, SHOCK ABSOR-

BERS, ETC.; $350. APPLY

COLONIAL MOTOR CO.
ml 2

VICTORY
41% BONDS

Will Be Paid Off
May 20th

The total amount of the bond
and the coupon due May 20th will
be credited as a deposit when re-
ceived by us.

We offer a sound and safe in-
vestment with a return of six per
cent per annum, backed by gilt-
edge mortgages on real estate iu
Annapolis and vicinity.

Annapolis & Eastport
Building Association

LEE BUILDING, ANNAPOLIS, MD.
“Old and tried; Few as good—

None better.”

BABY CHICKENS"”
j Pure-bred Barred and White Ply-

mouth Rocka. hatched from free range,
I healthy stock. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Pullets and cockerels for sale.

W. T. HALL
Primrose Poultry Farm.

MIDDIES TO ENTER i
111 BIG REGATTAS

i

Permission Given Varsity To
Row In Poughkeepsie Classic

And Plebes In Henley

BIG OBSTACLE OVERCOME

The midshipmen’s varsity and
‘■Plebe” eight-oared shell crews will
compete in the Poughkeepsie and
American Henley regattas. Formal
announcement to this effect has been
made by Superintendent Wilson, of
the Naval Academy. The Pough-
keepsie classic will be staged on the
Hudson, June 28. and the Henley on
the Schuylkill, May 28.

Join ('raising Ships Later
Rear-Admiral Wilson had previous-

ly ruled against of these outside
competitions because of interference
with the midshipmen's professional
work, this being particularly the case
as regards the Poughkeepsie event,
which necessitates the loss of about
one month from the summer practice
cruise. Now, however, it is felt that
a satisfactory arrangement can be
made for transporting the oarsmen
to the practice squadron immediately
after the race and thereby lose only
part of the cruise.

Wilson Makes Statement
In reaching his decision regarding

these races, Admiral Wilson made the
following statement:

“A very important part of the mid-
shipmen’s training comes from the
experience gained on shipboard dur-
ing the annual practice cruise, and
lacking assurance of transportation to
the ships of the squadron, the Super-
intendent has felt constrained to with-
hold his permission for the members
of the crew to sacrifice themselves
professionally."

EXCELLENT CANDY TO
BE MAT PLAY

In connection with the repetition of
‘'’The Man Who Owns Broadway,”
which will be given tomorrow even-
ing at 8:15 in St. Mary’s Hall for
the benefit of the Emergency Hospi-
tal, attention is called to the fact that
reserved seat tickets are now on sale
at T. Kent Green’s Drug Store.

As this play is extremely clever and
as the entire proceeds derived from
Friday’s performance will be added
to the funds af the Emergency, it is
hoped that every person who has not
seen it will arrange to attend the play
tomorrow night.

Mrs. G. A. Moss is in charge of
the publicity for the occasion.

Mrs. Benjamin L. Hopping is chair-
man of the committee that will con-
duct the sale of candy in connection
with the hospital benefit and the fol-
lowing ladies are the members of her
committee: Mrs. Leonard Clark, Mrs.
Lulu Shepherd, Mrs. Charles Basil,
Mrs. Wm. Flood and Miss Helene Far-
rell. As every lady on this commit-
tee is deservedly famous for success
in making candy there is every rea-
son to believe that this feature of to-
morrow night’s affair will net the
hospital considerable profit.

The committee is soliciting dona-
tions of brown, granulated and con-
fectioners’ sugar, Karo syrup, Eng-
lish walnuts and cocoanut. Every-
one desirous of assisting the hospital
is requested to send any of these ma-
terials to Mrs. B. L. Hopping, 47 Dean
street, or, if they cannot arrange to
do this, to call 966 or 727 and the
committee will call for the donations.

HARRY M. RUSSELL DIES
IN BALTIMORE HOSPITAL

l
Much regret is felt among the many

i friends here of Harry M. Russell over
5 his death, which occurred yesterday

- at a hospital in Baltimore.
i Mr. Russell was 57 yturs old. He
5 was a brother of Mrs. Harry M.

t Leitch. of 154 Prince George street,
this city. His funeral will take place
from the above-mentioned residence
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. In-

r terment will be in St. Anne’s ceme-
tery. The funeral will be private.

; ATTENTfON^
*

meeting of Guy Carleton
Parlett Post, American Legion, FRI-
DAY EVENING, May 11, 8 p. m„ to'

* consider final arrangements for Me-

, morial Day observance and for a spe-
cial Aquatic Exhibition on Saturday

1 afternoon. All members urged to be
1 present.
s
e LOUIS B. MYERS,

! m-11 Commander.t

GENERALS STING
BALL UNO DOWN

NAVY TOSSERS
Middies Unable To Solve Me-

Callum Who Was On Mound
For Washington And Lee—
Kelly Rapped For Twelve
Safeties.

VISITORS NIP NAVY
RALLY IN NINTH

Washington and Lee sent a
good hitting team to Annapolis
yesterday and as a result the mid-
shipmen again were forced to
taste defeat, their fourth time
this season. Ihe score was 7to
3, and the victory was well earn-
ed. Rain threatened to halt the
game at the end of the second in-
ning after the Middies had estab-
lished themselves in a 2-run lead,
and although there was a shower
of ten minutes duration, the
heavy clouds soon drifftd by.

Kelly Is Hit Hard
Kelly, Navy's veteran liurler, who

has been worked pretty hard, having
pitched three games within a week,
was touched for 12 safe drives, two of
which were two-baggers. On the
other hand, the twirling of McCallum
was a big factor in the Generals’ vic-
tory. He was steady and effective ex-
cept in the second inning, when the
naval lads bunched three hits for a
brace of runs. It was McCallum’s first
game of the season. He was captain
of the team last year, but has not been
worked thus far because of a sore
arm. Apparently, the wing did not
bother him yesterday. In addition to
his work on the mound, he rapped out
three singles, each of which was re-
sponsible for a run.

Three Huns In Sixth
Kelly was hit hardest in the sixth

and seventh frames. In the former
the Generals found him for five safe-
ties that drove three runners home.
Doubles by Switzer and Frew, and a
single by Dawson, brought two more
tallies in the seventh. Two hits and
an error gave the Virginians their

(Continued On Page 4.)

CHESAPEAKETRBE
OF RED MEN EAONCH

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Chesapeake Tribe No. 32 of the Im-

proved Order of Red Men will tonight,
at 7:15, hold a class adoption in their
wigwam on Francis street, at which
time a large number of palefaces will
be exalted in the Adoption, Warrior
and Chief Degrees.

The degree work will be done by
the team of Manzita Tribe No. 137, of
Chase, Md, This team is the crack
degree team of the State and recently
won first prize in a competition of the
various tribes of Maryland. They
have been especially invited by Great
Sachem J. W. Wood, of the Reserva-
tion of Maryland, to trail to the Hunt-
ing Grounds of Annapolis tonight that
the members of Chesapeake Tribe
might see them in action, and a rare
treat in Redmanship is promised. The
Board of Great Chiefs will also be
present to lend their aid that the
drive may be successful. *

The occasion will also formally
dedicate the wigwam of Chesapeake
Tribe since its renovation. The in-
terior of the wigwam has been hand-
somely frescoed and decorated by local
talent of the tribe. New and up-to-
date electrical fixtures have also been
installed. The tribe intends to have
these class adoptions at frequent in-
tervals, and it is the intention of each
member to get a paleface and thus
make the term of Sachem Knackstedt
one long to be remembered.

CLOSING EXERCISES OF
GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The closing exercises of St. Anne’B
Branch of the Girls’ Friendly Society
will take place in the Parish House
on Duke of Gloucester street tomor-

• row evening at 8 o’clock.
The children of the Candidates’

class will take part in 12 tableaux
representing the 12 months of the
year and will also sing the two
G. F. S. songs. After the entertain-
ment there will be ice cream, and
candy for sale and also a display of
articles made by the girls during the
year. A small admission will be
charged at the door.

IWO PRACTICE SHIPS
TO TOUCH AT CADIZ

AND OTHERS LISBON
During the coming summer practice

cruise of the midshipmen to foreign
waters, the battleships Arkansas and
Florida will touch at Lisbon, and the
North Dakota and Delaware at Cadiz,
according to the revised itinerary of
the squadron, which was announces
today. The ships are expected to
reach the respective ports July 29 and
remain there about a week.

The squadron will sail from Anna-
poplis June 6. and return August 28.
The itinerary follows:

ARRIVAL PLACE DEPARTURE
June a Annapolis .luue fl
June 26 Copenhagen July 6July 10 Glusgow

(Greenock) July 'JO
JGly -,

r > Lisbon (2 ships) July 26July 26 Cadi* (2 ships) July 2S)
July .">() Gibraltar August 4
August 18 Maintop ltoails August 27
August 2S Annapolis
The address of the squadron will be

“Care of Postmaster, New York City.”

MANV MND LAST
RITES FOR W. FRANK
CHANEY. BURIED TODAY

Attended by relatives and friends
from all sections of the county and
elsewhere, funeral services for the late
W. Frank Chaney, prominent retired
farmer and merchant of the Eighth
district of the county, were held from
Christ Methodist Episcopal Church,
West River, at 11 o’clock this morn-
ing, Rev. Robert A. Mayo, officiating.
Interment was made in the church
cemetery. The funeral was among
the largest ever held in the county.

The following were body bearers:
James O. Drury, George W. Emrich,
William Courtney, Ashby Shepherd, F.
Bowie Smith and Frank O. Smith.

Mr. Chaney died in the University
Hospital, Baltimore, Monday night
from the effects of an operation for
oragnic trouble performed a few days
prior thereto.

“HOME, SWEET HOME”
ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED

t

The 100th anniversary of the sing-
ing for the first time of “Home,
Sweet Home” was observed last night
at Calvary Methodist Episcopal
Church in connection with the regular
mid-week service. The pastor, Rev.
H. W. Burgan, gave a life sketch of
the author, John Howard Payne, and
an account of some of the circum-
stances which inspired the writing of
the song.

The song was sung by Prof. W. F.
Shenton, with Miss Elizabeth Munroe
at the piano. “Home, Sweet Home”
was originally incorporated in the
opera “Clari, the Sweet Maid of
Milan," and was sung for the first time
in Convent Garden, May 8, 1823. The
service here last night took the form
of a preliminary service to be observ-
ance of Mothers' Day at Calvary next
Sunday morning.
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BLINKING BUZZARD

Dance
—AT—-

CARVEL HALL
Friday, May 1 I th

8.30—12.30

Bids Obtainable at Door
♦ " -9

CALL 960 FOR TAXI!
Cars Washed and Stored.

Annapolis Garage
103-105 WEST ST.

FOR SALEf"~
1922” Columbia Touring car.

practically new. Price reason-
able. Lee W. Kalmey. Phone
469-J. mlO

DENBY REBUKES
SIMS FOR ATTACK
ONWFICERS
Secretary Says It Is Hard To Be-

lieve Admiral Would Show
Such Utter Disloyalty To The
Service Officers Criticized
Have Splendid Records.

WILSON SPENT TWO
YEARS AT WAR COLLEGE

The recent attack of Rear-Ad-
miral W illiam S. Sims on certain
high appointments within the na-
val service, including that of
Rear-Admiral Henry B. Wilson
as Superintendent of the Naval
Academy, has brought forth a
sharp rebuke from Secretary of
the Navy Denby. The chief
point of Admiral Sims’ criticism
was not having an officer who is
a graduate of the Naval War
College as commander-in-chief of
the United States fleet, as chief
of naval operations and as super-
intendent of the Naval Academy,
the officers aimed at evidently be-
ing Rear-Admirals Robert E.
Coontz, Edward W. Eberle and
Henry B. Wilson.

Sims Essayed Role Of Critic
Secretary Denby’s rebuke to Ad-

miral Sims is in these words: “I find
it hard to believe that Admiral Sims
made the statements attributed to him.
I cannot believe any officer would
show such utter disloyalty to the
service.”

It seems that Admiral Sims has in
recent years several times assumed
the role of critic, and that he has been
out of harmony with the administra-
tion of the Navy Department for some
time. During the war he attacked
certain of the departments’ policies
in the conduct of the war. Later he
attacked the system of awarding naval
decorations, and only recently in a
public speech in California denfended
certain phases of the German system
of naval warfare. Another contro-
versy in which Admiral Sims was the
principal figure was the result of a
bitter attack which he made upon the
Irish. This dispute ended in a public
rebuke of the Admiral by Secretary of
the Navy Denby. In 1910, Admiral
Sims, then a commander, first attract-
ed attention by a hands-acrosg-the-
sea speech, for which he was rebuked
by President Taft. A few months
later, however, he was raised to the
rank of captain.
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WANJED
Caretaker and Chauffeur for

Eastport Volunteer Fire Com-
pany. Applications ’received at
Weber’s Garage, TB3 King George
street. m-10

ONLY 8
MORE

I DAYS!
Roe Shad, 0 Rr

PER POUND W
FISH MA RKET STALLS

Nos. 11 and 12.
JOHN FRANK

m-11r Ladies Notice! jj
All ladies interested in the Rescue ftose Company are

; 3 kindly requested to meet at the Company’s Quarters at 8 h
| | P. M. FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1923. Business of importance. ?

THOMAS G. BASIL, J■ 11


